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Reward offered for
info on whereabouts
of missing woman
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port for work.
The 21- year -old woman is, by
now, six months pregnant. She is 5foot-7- inches tall, 150 pounds, with
brown eyes and long brown hair.
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(Continued on page 2)
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Work at the project has been
stalled in recent weeks, as at least
a half dozen Six Nations people per
day - sometimes many more ._ .ter. .Simi
block the entrance to the site preAll-Stars hoist the OMHA "C" Division trophy after Monday's deciding game at the Beeson
Six
Nations
venting crews from doing any
arena. The team took the deciding game 3-2. Coverage of the game begins on page 8. (Photo by Jamie M
work. Elders Floyd and Ruby MonLewis)
tour lead the group.
When contacted by the Turtle
Island News last week, Bawa
wouldn't comment on what was

(Continued on page 2)
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Writer
He won't talk to reporters, but
the man behind the development of
the Hampton Inn hotel in Brantford
intends to speak with the Haudenosaunee Development Institute.
Danny Bawa is the owner of
Bawa Hotels Canada, which is behind the Hampton Inn project near
Highway 403 and Oak Park Road.
The development also includes a
small plaza.
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Developer of Brantford's
Hampton Inn to meet with HDI
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Tashina Cheyenne Vaughn General was last seen more than two
months ago, on Jan. 22. Her
boyfriend dropped her off for work
at about noon that day at Village
Pizza on Fourth Line Road. But Six
Nations Police say she did not re-

,pril 2, 2008
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$5,000 reward has been offered for information
that leads to the location and wellbeing of a missing
Six Nations woman. The Indigenous Elders and
Youth Council have provided the reward.
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Calgary firm signs deal with
Saskatchewan aboriginal group to
explore for potash
.

REGINA - A group representing
Saskatchewan First Nations has
signed a deal that could lead to
construction of a $1 billion potash
mine.
of
Federation
The
Saskatchewan Indian Nations
signed the agreement on Mar. 25
with Calgary's Encanto Resources
Ltd. to determine whether it's economically viable to build a potash
mine on aboriginal land.
Encanto has developed oil reserves on Saskatchewan First Nation land.
Encanto's Jeff Standen said testing is needed to find out how rich,

(

Itic::' 1k, }'(q, Dealer
people selling great cars

>liítitc';.

Real

thick and contiguous the potash deposits are under First Nations land
in southern Saskatchewan.
The Piapot First Nation is one
of 17 reserves that may be explored.
A mine could create hundreds of
good -paying jobs, but band officials say they have to weigh jobs
against the environmental costs of
the mine.
"We can't be poking holes in the
ground and leaving clumps of rock
and dirt and destroying it," said
band member John Rockthunder.
Standen said if the band wants a
smelting operation, mountains of

waste and holes in the ground are
part of that.
If they don't, he said the company could arrange to do the smelting and processing somewhere
else.
The announcement came one
day after shares in Canadian potash
grew after global contract prices
more than doubled and stocks were
upgraded by at least two major
Canadian investment banks.
The Legacy Potash project is located in southern Saskatchewan,
near the Mosaic Co. Belle Plaine
mine, the largest potash basin in
the world.
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We're streaming native news all the time!

Tashina's family concerned for her safety
(CanUna/it,front)
black- rimmed
She
glasses, hasar
a small "T" shaped
sear on her hen brow and a round
dark birthmark on the hack of her
left thigh. when last seen she was
believed to have Men wearing a
teal coloured jacket.
Police say that when Tashina left
home for work she did not take any
money or identification with her,
nor did she take her cell phone.
Tashina's boyfriend is from Six
Nations, but attends university at
Onondaga Territory in New York
State. Police have spoken with the
unidentified nun. but say he hunk
se en her since lan.22.
Early last week Six Nations Police, with aWstance from the OPP
Canine Unit and an OPP
earohed anal raved.
Genesu'grvndnoter A own General left her tat, Tara General and cousin Newt, Tit ker
of Sit Neiomt ...arched. The couldn't holdback the emotion at lay and k news conference. IDhswa has nor keen seen since lore. 32
banks of the Grand River were also (PhoroMMarH LadaxJ
¢ached with help from the Six
media and about 75 relatives and personal level) and that my Nosily
Nations Fire and Rescue Departfriends who gathcrcd for the news would have to OE through this."
malt Marine Unit. Those efforts
conference at Six Nations Polylam Terry Martin is leading a
SIX NATION POLICE
were unsuccessful.
technic- The Mi5Sing w
teen of eight Six Nations Police
onfené a last Tbm
A
grandmother, Noma Green], officers in the
stigatio m Police
day, with police c and Native
couldn't hold back the emotion as have been following upon mown
Womena Aaocom of Canada
she spoke She Serra her Cu- oils tips, as well as interviewing
(NWACO presidenr Beverly ]acoba,
marks directly at Tashina;
Tashi. "aYnet- Tsshina's family and friends A Tashina Cheyenne
mlofTashine's !mile mengoing°n,jus[tell
is
us you're number of tips have come intopohers were emotionally shaken by
Vaughn General
okay Were really worried about line since last week's news careerher disappearance. They said it's
21 Ks,
yw. Cull us."
eau. And because Tashina has
mutual for General to be gone for
(ODE. Oct. 2 1988
It was the N WAC that organrelatives in upstate New York, the
so long .Mesa conmming Golly
5'T',
150 bs. brown eyes, wean'
tied Minced conference te help posters hale also been distributed
embers. Her uncle, Chad Gcnblack rimmed glasses, long brown
draw more media mention to the Ira police there and both Canada
col, said the family simply wanü
aria!( smat T slimed Sear on lei
arch for bashes. Jacobs is and AS Customs.
to make contact with herbrow, round dark birthmark on
TaWnas cousin. She echoed the { 'TShin, had Oct offiiends and
"We care for herana ifshe's out
back of left thigh.
marks of other family members family on both sides of the Canada
there on her own and ifs her choice
Last seen January
in the
asking that Tannin. nuke contact and United Mates
any
vicinity of
d Rd. & 4th
to go. I just want ermcontact her
SmylM1e's safe.
and all leads are being followed,
Lace Oltsweken
family and just let tit Mow she's all poi
the last six years, through
n," Mahn said.
right," he said. "lust law know N WAC,
ff boated ordyou have krawlegde
Jacobs Ice assisted efforts Friends of Tashines have reported
that you're all right so we can put
of her whereabouts. contact Insp.
to locate missing aboriginal
to police the[ they had seen her at
Mee lenon.'
Terry Martin or Det/Sg( Damn
amen "I never thought that I Six Nations up to early March.
One other
member
Monica @ 519 -445 -2811
"1.1"
weld hart to deal with it (on a "These leads are till being folstepped forward to address the

hft

het.,

pea;
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lowed up on and Hacked to the
eof the information," Martin

the Christmas holidays." Martin
said. Mama. all aware that she
was pregnant and she was staying
home quite a bit. She was cm[ununa ting through Facctook, but
(her friends) haven't seen her Ion
person) since December"
Six Nations Police has set a
"crisis" phone line to take all tips
on the c

Anyone
n with information is
urged to call 519-045 -2201 or toll
lime at l-2204.
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Bawa expected to meet with HDI soon
happening at the Hampton ten site.
When asked if there weak a time when
he would comment
replied "no."
About three weeks ago, one of Bawa's representatives hand-delivered an envelope to
the HDTV which contained what was described as the beginnings of the HDI consuWtion pro
HDI spokesperson Hazel
Hill said at the time of the delivery no fee
had yet been paid Last week, Hill said a
me ting with Bawa was being planned,

..ropy

when he is expo,.
provide more sion
mount to the 1101
That added information includes more detailed environmental and archeological reports and title search denails..Iand, Hill

said
Haudenosaunee has made it clear that we
want to be able to aces anal review any en1woral archeological (repom) a
well as tine searches to those Ian., Hill
said. "Those arc Mow standard areas, and I
know the one archeological report wasn't

available to him at the time and behest..
Worts to retrieve that,"
Hill is hopeful that once Bawa sits down
with representatives of the Hill something
positive will come out of the process. "He
has shown that he i5 willing to work within
our processes. I don't doubt the sincerity."
believes that Ihe developers
In general,
feel a, though the% have been left alone by
the province ofOntdno and Canada, because
of the situation they have been left in. And
the failure to consult, the responsibility ac.

=ally lies on Ontario and Canada, as well as
the munlùpahties. And because they've all,
on behalf of the Crown, have faded to resped that, with respect to the Han denosaunee and °inland tights es been left
with developers Ito deal with).
"However, for the most part the developers
have been very receptive and open to Me
processes and they're willing to work with
the Haudenouunee. "
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'oprojects,
tHighway
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dais. Brantford
Want were not overlooked y
the 2008 Pros incul Budget. Our community will
now have
funds II needs f education. roads
and bridges,
and goad nrs

pairs was stone jointly b Omni County and Sia
Nations.
The finding is pan of Ontario's strategy m im.
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Principal Sandy Hill said it was
just twist-of-fate that the assembly was held on the day the school
observed Earth Hour, but it was a
dence
2 p.m, the students
mee
from kindergarten to Grade 8 tiled
into the gym for the show by clan
smelly trained lean Norman
ladeluca and Ernest Porthouse,
both of Hamilton, prepared to
amaze their young audience.
IaSI., said they don't really want
teachers to hush their students as
the roar of amend child. peeked
and abruptly mopped as the pair
began
loud rutrat-tat-tat
tat -rat on the
drama a
r the
o the

Halfway into the performance
Hair of percussionists brought
Pu set of homemade drums made
from a plastic water jug and a coy ple of tin cans and from the looks
of glee on the children's feces some
will surely run home looking for
monk. to drum on.
Iadeluca and Porthouse have
traveled around southern ontano
Tor the last 25 years and have
taught and entertained more than
100,000 students in over 500
schools. The percussionists said
looks ofw
and
amazement their style of music
provokes in their young !,-Armes.
!adduce said be net the first
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)nun Noreen iadewoa mesweriressmdeds with his dill
Ire smartens Men durwgan astemb* held Frdaat ego at Emi¡PC
Genera,. (Photos by Edna. GOOderf

orlon

quickly.
During the performance, the
smallest students sat mesmerized

help, but break Into smiles as

and the

percussion

older

students

couldn't

ihey,,,,,e

Iadelnea and Porthouse smashed
cymbals and coerced melodies from

instruments.

They

in ill
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there for people'
Thera is no marketing budget
for the film, but Martin -Hill is
hopeful low 0 will be ram may
people, nor i
Six Nations, but
nationally
internationally.
l think that it was done wire so
much spirit from this community Iwear that awe get out las. ae
said. "live had my other two films
from the Elders Summit in Prance,
Germany... you know, you taken
to film festivals It would he nice I know that one of lock's (Cayuga
Sub -Chief Leroy 'lock' Hill) commenu was - he thought every
drool in Canada should have one
Obviously, that's We're hope isle
educate as many people as Paso.

Alter the screening, Martin -Hill

About 50 people filled the
Grand River Room of Six Nations
Na
Polytechnic
an evening last
month to take n n the first public
screening of the doclunentary Seatokwerthera't (The Dish With
One Spoon).
The 'durum film is meant to
provide an overview of "the posh
c oies of the Haudenosaunee Great
Law of Peace, early treaty arrangemenu mfymg54 Natrona' long'
swab, relationship to the land in
the southern Ontario region and
subsequent nation-to-nationagreents between the Crown and the
Six Nations confederacy."
It was produced by local filmmaker Dawn Martin -Hill, who
began the project in filly of last
year with 524,000 provided by
Public Awareness and Education
side table The doormen., fonoes v the many agra
made between the Six Nations people and the Crown, dating back to
the Haldimaad Proclamation in
1784 tW how those ageemmis
and disregard for the them by the
Crown led to the reclamation of

Kanonhsaon.

»I !-

percussion inst uncut was a rock
and throughout the ages every culture has made then own and Mama
them for various cultural events.
Smiling e said, plying percussion
rvnem. en as a drum, or
en the tiny Mangle can evoke a
variety of reactions from smile to
laughter, or even reduce the listener to tears.
The rhythmic beating of the
Conga drums can make a person
want to get up and dance, because
when you feel the beat you can't
help, but move your hips to that
sultry, Latin rhythm.
Iticluce and Porthouse perform
with the Hamilton Philharmonic
Ou,,oa but then main Mann is
sharing their love of music, with
school children. From the smiles
on the faces of students and staff
alike they certainly accomplished
just that.

Sewatokwa'tshera't - The Dish With One Spoon

Registered Dietitian for free.

a

the

fsmcture andp communityY cen-

ire.

Sctre-

played on a variety of drums ion
dam, rai snare, military, bass
and conga, as well tambourines,
timpani and cymbals. They even
Ind wooden instruments the nude
variety of sounds. such as falling
rain, crickets and even -- twinkling

told the Turtle Island News the title
was chosen Whelp clear AT what
was really behind thereclamation
n Ma years
of NWels
c c all
eltedg and
and
we
all really
inter-connected
need to understand that we only
have one earth, and we all need to
share ìt," she said "I think the enmotel thinking of on potpie
got lost in all of the sensational
media and they don't understand
the principle that we're really
standing up for was the development - the insane development
,
along the Grand.
"So I thine the title was approprime, because it was pre-contact
(with colonialists) and it was
treaty made with. lot of other na-

Sewatokwa'tshera't

a

a

ble"

that understood we need to
hare the land"
ss

Martin -Hill and her team
poured over hundreds of hours of
vidw footage, aewspapa clippings
and photographs to determine what
to include in Me production. The
work, done on a volunteer basis,
was almost nonstop from when
the funding was received until the
final edit.
"Hundreds of hems went into

iti
yUlliliplilIdp

t

The Dish With One Spoon
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owe 1rio1

rted it out there. M
we were being ire-

f

Er

..now

Thé DOD is available for
chase for 525 each. Onde the caw
of making espiesofNedisc S covend famw52.500),.
ftom
will
be
the
euaumwuey
the ak of
given to the Haudenas
Con
of hep need
fssm fey. pyrig
m the cepyrigdt of the praducIran to the Confederacy

represented," Martin-1W saidAnd we needed something out

Turtle Island News celebrates
Call 1- 877 -510 -510 -2 and
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A crashing, banging, booming great time at Emily C.

By Mack Laden
Writer

)

I_continueditnmMora)

80,000

'he-C('.deoy`b,e,.m.mm.M In

Winer
The students at Emily C General Elementary School were given
maltreat on Ma 28 as they spent
the afternoon Minn g entertained by
the Canadian Percussion Ensem-

.

One

$

By

ing site.
"A rut of the friends that More
spoken to haven't seen her since

Ism

Dram MPP Dave
ha.,n.
ing in water. sewer and

BRANTFORD

flounced Ontario is
th n municipal

Testicle also had an extensive
network of friends on Facehook.
Indestigaro
re trying to get in
touch with rs about 550 contacts
Tashina had an the In[emotaoial-

)

(hair)..

Funding
for Hwy
54 repairs

said

MISSING PERSON
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting
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ECO Fun Day!

ßr1 April 22, 2008
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Learn about eco- living, solar & wind energy.
Prizes, Tree give -away and more...
Drop by Turtle Island News, 2208 Chiefswood Rd.
Celebrate Earth Day with us, 10am - 4pm
Contact Joy for

a

booth or to advertise in this special section 519- 445 -0868

a
Not all
Brantford
residents
against 'the
Floyd and
Ruby show'

LOCAL' °'
-i..

opinion piece
A lama edition of the Brantford Estella Carted a free.
on Six Nations elders Floyd and Ruby Montour. The author claimed in the opening sentence "There's firer hanging overate city in the form retired native cou
pio The lengthy article questioned the Mowers' motives and essentially
their actions.
suggested that no one in Brantford supports
A much different story unfolded law Thursday morning at an Oak Park Road
are. where Floyd, Ruby and several other Six Nations people have

_._
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LOCALAm

been presenting consinlefion from

(uhomn,s of the Gaud...

me

proceed, until

the

12.2008

,1,,Oper winks there

...ion.

aloha,

Writer
The critics were out in full force on Mar. 25 the day that Ontario Finance Minister Dwight
Duncan unveiled the Liberal governments

budget
There were a few things in the document that
caught the 00001on of Six Nation elected
Chief Bill Montour Ile Is encouraged by IO
vestments in skills training, the acceleration of
spending on inhooloo Nre - roads. bridges,
water co d sewn - and innovation.
"Which is about time," Chief Montour said.
"Ontario has never been very adventurous. Its

J Gender

lightt out was held from 8 p.m.

OHEWEKEN - The students at
Emily C. General Elementary
a School sat in their darkened class
rooms and held thehvery own Faith
o Hour on Mm.28, asthe global Earth
z Hour was held the following

to

I

Pm. last Saturday and over 70 million people around the globe pout -.
mated by turning off their ligha.
Cities worldwide powered down

of a switch, but

.,

t

IiTr

Hitt sold lheschool
had shat off all its unnecessary lighting from 9m I0 am. m stand in salidarity with Po rest oldie weld In
en need to prowl cod conserve
Mother Eats natural. resources
Plnclpal Sandy

1..

room and discussed ways they could
conserve electricity including inns
ing off all unnecessary lights and in
tad of doing laundry during peak
hours do it later in the evening
The students in MS Skulk Grade2
and 3 class were busy making Earth
our posters, while sitting in their
darkened classroom and they
seemed to be quite comfortable as
they coloured rhea
The second annual Farm Hou,

silly lulled helms

clubroom
s

'LB

name solve the problem, but
would ffic. auentionontheaf-

ken ornate waning on climate.
recently a gigantic

pecan the

Wilkins ice Shelf many

ties largo

bass

Dan the Manhattan Island collapsed
into the Antarctic Ocean and sew,
Anshan, global worming and liar
more of the ,cc shelf will follow.
The WIVE also suggested says b

Lana Henhasak and her

(hilt' of yummy-rode dune Ow

weekly hake mie effiffiiSK. l Photo by Edna 1
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mad
o
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H Oí0001
dia crapalat k
darkened classrooms Awn, rorida sitting lo lawn clW, Mt.
,

Student, at Emily C General sat
mg Earth Hour from
Jroa 9 to Id am, on Mar. 18. (Photo by Lise A
Goode.)
too Toronto's skyline went dark, in
Wildlife Fund (WWFIlo bringseluding the colourful Clee Tower
tendon of the need to reduce tome
agars Falls spectacular light show
house gases, considered
leading
were to black and Parliament MID
muse ufclimate change. Individuals
outside lights were Deane
woe
aged to do their Cstm
The famous Opera House in Sydney, Australia went dark with a flip

í

people mad oft theh lighrt
in Mc dark.lney lit candles

L

tWUC1 unnecessary use

Council has 20 internal commit17 external committees
that all MAIM council mama-

until the,
er entries to terms
with HD!, (Photo by Meek Laden)

Contractor pulls
out of Hampton
Inn site
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Noting off their lights for Mat hour.

Nations people but by Floyd and
Rube
Floyd 1
Montour m @c -.rue bland
day
Nee on
fi
edi dmequipment from
me s,m
SlItIo emmi cog.
They said they've got five or six
work there, W,,i mid
solved ran coming
.mil ìrs re.
sOIvN, "MOn[orsaid
On Monday
g Hornaa te.

Maim

d

cont.. do
every day. to ensure thm another
centimeter doesn't gal n de
e

1

will

sitt

a

week

Mamie.

But some councillors like Ava
Hill, George Montour and Helen
Miller, are carrying a hmvy workload compared to councillors
Melba Thomas, who sits on only
three eremites and Levi Whim
who has only four committees.

aln.

"."111"1""''."."'q 'I's"... 6.
tghmg

Education, Emergency Measures
Planning, Environmental, Ethics,
Fire Services, Social Services in-

eliding Mee ad Law.
External committees: COMM.
nity Living doesn't paya hono-

councillors
Some councillors are able to increase their income by sitting on
external committees that pay additional honoraria and certainly the
biggest plum for elopment lathe
Community Development Trust
Mat pays councillor $150 for a
half day Council
meeting and Levu for e
than day Councillors Levi ware
ana Melba Thomas st on that
board as comet regs
Grand Ruler Employment cod
Training
the near highest paid
committee
mg Carl pr meet
11 and
mg. Councillor Gd
George Minnow

Councillors

-

a an GREAT.

o chairs of cote

cong

cil committees overseeing
i
of Men in program bu.
budgets and
rota 500 band employee

District One
Claudine

Van

Grand

River

Post
Secondary which pays an honoarm of $75 pm meeting and WiT
fred Laurier

Hill District One Chairnun of housing overseeing a
budget of $3,32.24 and battling
a
huge
arrears
deficit pf
5011,05h00. 50,000tionsnlyreDave

The 8500 a week is a eat amount
no matter how many committees

Staff Writer

u

l

maim

tees and

orr 7,

Al m

!s

,

unplugging small appliancm like
toasters, mike make. and microwaves: as well as walking
cling to work.
ao

r

M1

rarium,

Cahn Hill erects tries N atia ns flag
et the enmince tort
anrybrdeonedo site
eek. The contractor on the
he
site has pulled out,

one -how lights

tin km anglo on fishily basis,

Silly hat day and bake
sale at O.M,S.K.
Horne and Sehnt

r

is

fiom the came of clime change.
Wide
m M.. Hombery's Grade
2 class sat in their dakened class.

Six Natlors band councilors, not
council
mice
month. but are on internal committees as well as external com-

only

out

it

tal

Grader

inca

water

En=

Mast

First Nations cultures in schools.

TIII WWI' said me

was developed in 1958 It bolds 500,000 tonnes of
waste,
per cent owfTwhich
m
eabout n15
The men an'stttotdeveaccording
one wee II on the gamy tig enough blake
0 IX bale f
I and
tutional
over Bee wars. And because

a

0011100,10,

final students and to help raise awareness about

powering down was the city ofTaìlight show as one by
one its Aeneas went black
The event is promoted by Am wend

evening.

landfill

tives.
Councilors are paid 5500

the most dramatic

1

till

CapUga

By

Emily C. students do their bit for Earth Hour
By Edna
a Writer

tour

proposed private landfill site near
convinced Six Nations elated Chief
MOto t h e should
the plan Clef
Mande
kkk wvlb five other moles f
S
Nations (kcal canal The Brooks Road file
: already Mine ,
trymnssons4 landfill that
A

J:

Even -Alhe.-

about 550,000 from the fedal government to build houses
eres

annually. "That's half a house,"
says Hill Ile said Six Nations Ion
program is responsible for allele
homing raking place, "if people
don't pay, then we can't bill any
houssa'').
Youth donations total $15,000 and
Senior's Relief Fund
of
S125,000.
Internal committees: Fire Services,
Health, Lands and Membership,
Public Works. and Welfare

External committees: Mohawk
Chapel and Ontario First Nation
Technical Services COmomron

District Two
Asa Hill Chair of Health Services. oversees one of the largest
band council programs and Ming
ets at 512,381,549 and saROf325
00 lbprogmtns Also chair of the
Matrimonial Real Prop.y cors

that

name
v
Into
nominee Co
Planning, Donation committee and
Youth Fund, Education, Finer,
Halth, Housing, Lands and Memip, and Welfare
be

committees: Mohawk
Chapel and Woodland Cultural

raie development
Internal committees: Community
Planing Economic Development,

Centre

[Mane

Carl Hill

is not chairing any

comma.

but says he expects

will

,
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begni wore.
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or Six Naest development asat
d ons
"Well, feel mu wine
Maw
fm rte. Mama
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Memo
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r!y'
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1
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peen*

7muk shut.

dawn completely nth [developer
ray lewd pet. thing, and
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the

shad River

twined

that

Hk m ,,.I

belongs

S
.brat

ldan. LndsFinance,

change.

-

'mad.

hate..

Heal., Hou

gamy Measures Planing, Matri-

Membership, Manor
nial Real Property, Public Works,
Justice and Law and Welfare: Ext

natal

weal

Donation
committee cod Youth Fund, home
:

Real Property, Parks and

Recreation, Public Works, Seniors
Relief Fund and Social Services including.... and Law

Eternal

committees: Grand
River Employment and Training,
which pays $125 per meeting and
Mohawk Chapel

District Three
Levi White - Chair Parks
Internal n

a and

n

:

Gahkw'a
n

Sm, Grand Riser -Post Secondary,
which pays $75 per meeting but
band councillors do not mail' ell
Mohawk Chapel and Natural Gas
pays $70 per meeting

Wray

01 a retie

-Chair Arts

and Culture and Lands ana

Membership
ana

on four

, Education,
Fee n .

Environmental. Finance and Public Works
External committees: Community
Development Trou which pays the
highest honoo,ia
oariums of SI 50 per

Internal
committees,
Public
Works, Arts and Culture, Lands
and Membership Will be adding
more coninn ees. Faecal committees: Mohawk Chapel and Library.

District

Gnohkwa

Sra.

Barbara Harris - Internal
c
alt s: [Mom Development Environmental, Health
Park, and Recreation, Public
Works and Welfare
External committees:
Museum. Gaming Commission.
Indian
Burials
ana
st
Haldimn d General
e
Hospimi. W0

Maw..

half day cod $300 fora full day.

memitteetz Welfare, Finance, Arts

Agri Group- no,

Joanne Johnson

and CLlmre, Health, Public Works
and Social services including Justice and Law plus external committees: Agri Group which doesn't
pay en honorarium but Grand

-

is

no

chairing any committee
Internal committees: Community
Pinning, Economic Development,
Health, Housing, land cod Mom
bertha.
and Social Sarices including
and Law
Agri Group
Exon y

Well

lace
.na

dosant
lice

o

paya biome =
m wA.l des pyre
and Po-

S70 meeting honoraria.
District Four

Mesa. Seals
manor 80.

has a budget

doe

Chris Martin - Chair

of

ofEOVi-

rename.

no budget but included
under public works $3.5 million

.

cmmnGenoa

Internal

Sow,m a bodges
S3si65.085 Social services has

Clair of Welfare

River Employment and Training

budget.

Helen Miller - Chair of
of

5

Mode.

FA

GeubAaamn.

Farm locate

m

Imming nad Fim Sm
ices External
rang
Commission pay S70 per meeting,
Library board pays 5100 per mee

53,973 864

rng

Other internal committees: She is
the busiest councillor sitting on Fd

Insole

does not

paya

honorarium to its boa. members,
or band council representatives.
s, but wouldGanohkwa Sra
divulge the ammo without
consulting, the boar t first, aldoes not pay an honorarto
council
turn
band

n't
1

,

representatives.

ChiefswmM Museum

cyan

- no hono-

Grand River Post secondary

Avion

n

boa.

abole

times a
sitting

-

members
hono
of 575 per meeting four
year,
had

does pay

does

germ

n

Community

i

1

g

- m. door.

pay an honorarium to anyone

vo

tins on o boas
6

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
ami D PRESENTS THE

%Annual

mors

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

Na

She sits on

only dace inwral committees, Edcanon. Finance and Matrimonial
Real Property
External committees, Community
Development Tunod 01h pays
$150 per half day and $300 for a
full day. Community Living docse 't pay an honorarium and

Other external Committees mat
have con
representative:

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866 -445 -2204
519-445 -2204

NO,

Melba Thomas -

George Montour - Internal

aloe

..

means

wn
[cod

Meal moments.

a

District one
Chair of Education and Eco-

so

.

landfill is leaching, the waste ro m it would be dug
up and buried in
new cell. Chief Manes said
e
m
in i[Meh Jody
y" n hopes the pl would h
Ile
d h s hole to b alum 10 moos dap ad
takes up Mom area ofjust over two

Six Nations councillors tackle almost 40 committees, and council

"Particularly in the social area - the mental
health counsel) g, the drug and alcohol detox
centres and stuff like that Wive got to star
talking about how we're going to deal with that
problem," he said
The budget also includes more than $4 million per year for at-risk urban aboriginal chitdren andmeh families for counselling, and alter
school activities. There is also an additional $5
million next year for programs for both .bong.

..-
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Cayuga has

Proposed

T

Elected Chief encouraged by provincial budget
always been The way we did before,
worked so teem change it "'
The government also sharply increased the
budget for the provinces aboriginal airmen1shy
The stand -alone ministry was created after last
fall's election, with a budget of $21 million. The
ministry will get 050 million this year and will
help guide more than $600 million in social,
health, justice and job training programs for
First Nations communities across Ontario.
Chief Montour said there is a need for increased funding in all of those areas at Six
lions, but added once particular stand out.

Thumbs
down to

Development
unidentified nun na
five Brantford woman drove up to the site awes. goon 0000, vehicle and went
to straight to Ruby. They spoke briefly, hugged and the woman left.
ha t
lady, that just stopped at the road ,here, she just gave a money to go coffee and
have something m eat said Montour. She just mopped by ta encourage In and I
really appreciate her." The pair had never met previously.
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ttaudenosaunee Six Nations inquiries / input on Canada's offer to settle the Welland Canal Flooding
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WEEKEND PASS:
Adults $30, Students $25.
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DAY PASS:
Adult $15, Student $25
3201 Second Line Road, Six Nations

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED For more

info. please call 905- 768 -3999
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Six Natimis is continuing to leam more and more about how it, lads
were taken over the past almost 200 years and how ear ammo bas

occur..
the 1800s m the 1900s when it was illegal for any First Nation

lawsuit to modem day squatting or cities surrounding the
Six Nations emnmunity.
As we loam ntore both Canada
Ontario need to explain thema

.d

selves.

Canada created Ontario on Six Nations land.
Then Ontario er.ted little municipalities all over Six Nations land
without Six Nations approval and granted don authority, under
Ontario, which also si. illegially on Six Nations lands, to ntle on Six
Nations ands
Ord., has collected taxes, development fees, sewice fee, from Six
Nations 1+10101 500 if Six Nations
(00 any f01 Nom for 1011
matter) then they threaten them by cutting funding, sending in police or
worse, as we saw main this week, throw them in jail.
Canada created Ont.o simply as a throat to First Nations, a mechanism to mare more bureaucracy to make it virtually impossible for
and monies without
First Nations logo! 10010011110 finding 000
1111mbl0ng over red tape and they created Ontario as a permanent fix-

pro..

lad

ture to continue that chaos.
One could well argue that the glacial pace of landclairn negotiation,
renders this distinction pointless: tina land claims look like they'll
take *Stover to resolve
Lauda refows to force Ontario to provide
land back re Six Nations, so what's Mc difference,
As Ontario and its municipalities Dy to further their logitimacy, and
they have a long any to go. they nad to clank their status.
Are
hem for good, miudillesvd Six Simons land rights
any
process the Confident. putv in place to clarity ihcir I:1115 includng
the Haudenosaunee Development Inatome. w
nonc of these bodies
have contacted to explain their existence and how they legitimately
exist on Six Nations lands. or will they mammy when Six Nations land
tights ar, massa Or docs Ontario's cadence in the minds of those
who support the 01000001 holy nullify the need for a land claim 100-

a.

th.

°ludo,

Canada has set a precedent vv. dte Creati. of
Ontario and Omar, added. it by creating little horn
villages and
cities an land it does not owm pmcedents that came. with violcn.
E1011St the
owner, Six Nations, breeding a lack of credibility
instille, in institutions through domocrisey. Brantford, Caledonia.
Kitchener, Camlnidge.... all ame into lacing illegally w.out Six
The problem is

d

Id

Nations approval, Milton. democracy.
There is no Mimeo 00 mammon of any of these bodies came as a
result of consultation with anyone let alone the Imd owners Six
Nations There was no process like voting or consensus building with
Si Nation,. legitimize Me exismnce of today, cities on Six Nations
lands.

lnsteadt-anadd and Ontario unilateralIy created institutions 0000010 0f
taxing redden. on land it did not one and did not got Me
the 1.ilttow. and no intomational body would maya Canada and
( hdarnds ame. 6 rand,. «.natant' on du, sager,. of its ukimatc
pupae and tIla minion 11au1
to throe
disobohance certainly hm IO place m encouraging social
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Ontario needs to clarify

-

While the average Bottled loam may not be award orle Matey
that nou them eventually settle on SO Noma land, widows any Was
non the coOnuation of gosernment m Worn Six Nations legitimate
rights will affect even the average homeownw who cannot even lac sum
Ge deed to their home is in Go legal
/unshod rink

Letters:
bliss Gamble:
I don't know if .yone else has
ruponded to your comments
regarding Floyd and Ruby
famous. As a close fdend and
neighbour of Floyd and Ruby, I
can, hold back any long,
although she loon` need anyone
to defend her. As a devout
Christians Ruby feels she has all
the guidance she needs and
only to that higher power,
a
cancer survivor she put
As
her life in the Crutor's hands and
endured surgery, chemo, the
oho, garnut of the cancer expo
ence. which has left her stronger. a
tote fighter. her faith unwavering.
he Slontour's efforts do not
imitate the wdons of anyone, they
worked. alongside Janie and Dawn
at th, Douglas Creek Eslates sub
division
development
in
Calulonia. From Re beginning
they naked long hours at the site,
0010600 with thc cooking and
Nor. she look over u the head
cook. Ruby worked 12 hour day.
7
days a week. She coked.
ihooncd. aol,ited funds, food.
whatever she needed to do when
her eunboarns were bare. She
would ull Al Sault at CKRZ folio
and we would all respond us their
(the site) needs. Ruby a a wry
outgoing person, speaks her mind,
To

soot,

I

believes passionately in her fight
against the predators of Mother
Earth. Ruby and Floyd have many
friends in all aspects of their
council,
endeavors,
the
the
church
Confederacy, HDI,
Sust ask the people in the Cayuga
community, together they shut
down the impending dump. There
are no questions about their
actions. The, direction comes
from the Iran and their passion
for what's right from the native
prospective and what was illegally
taken so many years ago. They are
active on behalf of the ...irontiont, land claims. dumping,
archaeologiul asosonents. The
uranium issue is Mill in your back
yard maybe you should direct
some articles to those issue, I'm
glad that .one thing (she uranium)
is closer to your home than to
ours.
To the

developers-Why

you MOVe.
These protests

011511

0,+111111

would be environmentally safer
Has anyone noticed the huge
housing complex in Cainsville.
Can 1101 00111 system 14001, all
the near developments. lut think
of the sewage overflow into our
Grand River. lad
Natives do no question Ruby
A Floyd, onions and mammy.
my.
We question your actions. Your
sources. Why are you so con-

Our family. Our friends. Our p
We all suffer when second -hand

smoke fills the air around us. We are
more threatened by illnesses like

sand

are

you developing on our disputed
land?'

What's so hard about moving
beyond that onge, Then you
could forget Mama ,11 of us, The
Iasi time I looked at a map of
Oniatio these was some undeveloped areas beyond our range.
Maybe try tobacco hand. I'm sure
you could get a good deal there.
Ruby, Floyd and friends will help

about where our mono
goes? Why are you so concerned
about the native community, If
you are so concerned about the
native community please start by
worrying about our water situation. We struggle for the very
basics. Only a small aru around
Ohsweken has access to running
water and sevser treatment The
rest of us are left with contaminated wells. We could use some press
on our water sitution, you are just
adding more rood to 0001 water.
The angry calls you speak of
should 00 4100010/ wont she federal government to the real
gandists. To Brantford who glow
the development on disputed
lands.

ear infections, asthma, even heart

disease and cancer when we breathe

second -hard smoke.
But you can make it better

simply by keeping your
cigarette smoke away

from our lives.

all.

PS Thank you bur the article. on
our molar trus.
Oriene Mon

Make

frt.

/continue
hp, Withom question Ontario andCanad.s,ding tad
will
undeniably
have a long., impact on atone, development
tic,
and given the

boon times in the local manunteturing

dine,. mother

impediment to employniient is not needed.
may never bow exactly what opportunities shah lost Nominate
continued deem Six Nations finds itself under. 001 01', lough to imagine
any business failing to consider the p.sibility of work dismptions when
choosing its next location, knowing in the kialdimand Tract the land title
is under dispute.
A breaking point involving police action seems
conlean its bullying tactics and sibs around us continue m pressure politicians to slop Sa Nadons Boni acing and ignore Six Nations rights.
Ontario lacks the transparcncy needed Ion public Oust, by either the people oran Nations, or surrounding communities.
Whore is the money Canada collected on Six NRions lands, Where is the
money Ontario collected on Six Nations lands. Where is it going to2 low
do de know how much okay is being collected, What happened to all
of Six Nations trust funds, taken to build Ordario and thc a,3a, anus
nding communities now enjoy. And wMai about Six Nations lands, lost
to squatters who continue to sit illegally on the lands.
,Tae soot wc loam about how Six Nations lost it lands to Onta0o and
SOada. du more notions we have. We eaorly await some mswers.
bras... } editorial of March 14.
I 11,01 blear Our Noma. the Brantford
also
sin
on SA Nations land. A boot?
kW The Expositor by the our
kt. wootiort

inevitable....

i
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Letters to the Editor

ea...

la order to lomor
discussion
oBnionts
of matters
Gran4 Boor Tornio, u01,
Island Nan, nolonno. all ',Gaon
Goads and lenco to
Loners most be siped and include
ro
an addBos and ,,Inffla
dot ani.honnany of (.64 lenor
vcrificd. Toole Island Bens reserves
br ode mon any mihraindon fin
1

the...
num.

i

the

commitment
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For more information visit:

www.ontario.ca/SmokefreeMatters
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Roughnecks
and Rock
swap players
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exchange
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Sanderson and the Rock, rust round

rid-

gM

th Toronto Rmk
g Wacondi
nnna toned pi k in the 2909 ELL

Icarie

anal
nvY

I

-_..,

forward

Inch

.D
on

.

inthe2W8NLLEntry Draft.
Sanderson, 30 was drafted into the NLL
1997 by the Rochester 1PighMawks. The
Orangeville native was the ELL scoring leader

,n2nO6 with

tt points

Retch a 2
rra originally dratted b
Wooers in 2001 di the North round. The
Vittoria, BC native holds men. records we.
the Roughnecks with, roost goals waned 1210).
most assists 7251), most points (ably all In JO
I

career games.

Six Nations Bantam All -Stars

champions'
`We are the
Ir --..--T`
}»
_,./iwiJfv
\
,Rr ' ,
-

ing the building to me sham.
Former NHLer Stan Jonathan

ByJamie Lewis
Special

ended the game. Jonathan
made hcDimanektnwnmellh
also

BEETON -Ian Matin Iced the Six
Nations Bantam
nta All Stars with two
big goals in the third period, to lift
the Six Nations Bantam All-Stars

r

to a 3 -2 .rimy °ver Beeton and
Hockey
the
th
Ontario Minor
Provincial
As ilion
Division chand decidin
A PM and deciding game k
15Me sett. Sas ymedafte
forced
Mg 3-2 Six Ratio, ldra last
Sa relay in Beam ana a dramatic
home last
J -2
S11ndaT
win se
hays a sell out crowd e Ore
Gaylord Powless Arena.
Bantam AllThe Six to the
Sows rame to the small town or
(Retort eooda e of ttlt, deterinedto become 318.w7.á
repeat
A
Inge nimber dC Si, Nations rthie
dents followed ito-team ta the
Seem Cbmmwity Crone pack-

K.
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the [calm's sato,,g
,t room as a
o the young
robe
fought
hotptand clawed their way m the
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memo

anal coach Terry Martin
beanedlwim pride.
'This win hoes opt m all my
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all On people
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Mom

°Ian Manin, Quinn Pwlw
shed eut fur us end
Smart

hilt

marked

't lititi

te

geed me," ne said. Manin who has
guided the Maims to three
provìr 0), champlyoota s wlnnì
ins

é,

L

¡t

Me.

After tonal last
After

Ito

I

Q

',I.'
IA

aocredite
lord-

Nmiwu lam Mama .Mmd.
hums the puck into the Benton err
lase Monday night in Benito me Alf

See

fa

r

n hung on to win the game 3 -2
ad win the OHM '',Division

wT

-

Manin also encor his first
year goalie Spencer Hill, who

lido (Photo beldam. Lewis)
made huge savve in the final game
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tosses: bros.,a.)
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CHEW TRUCKS
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dory

First year player lake ,mberry
also played
strong defensive
series Pr the Bantams.
'-Rim nos Stanley Cup gram go
ceffiedtacepeaptactyceric he said.
If there vino o award for a play
er with heart the cenner would be
Mike Johnson. Johnson tossed
four weeks and played the plapfft
with a broken collarbone, still managing to fire the puck and thaw his
weight around.
'Tam kind of sore right now, but
this means the world tome and us;'

sti
YY
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2007 Ford Ranger STJ)
Ar. 28.317 km.

3L, PW, RD.
PD Mt Cruise

18,987
0, 818/

T

L

raced into the Tomahawks end and
slid á low shot past goalie Potter.
The Tomahawks climbed back
into the game when Chardon Hill
fled his
and goal of the
game. Hill's sgoal was assisted by
Moose Montefone.
The Silverhawks were clinging
to a 5J lead. At 10.57 the
Tomahawks moved to within one
goal when Jim Henhawk tipped
McNeven wrist shot. Adam
Lachance also assisted on the
goal. The Silverhawks' lead was
cut
rte -goal margin.
With ,57 left in the third period the Silverhawks put the game
away after Maim scored his second goal of the game. Medan slid
the puck under the Tomahawk
goalie
The goal gave the
Silverhawks a 6-41 ad and duns

14

g
g

o

atil
frid
r

S

'ankles.
The
Silverhawks quickly
responded walla goal of their own
at 12:40 when Stew Montour
tipped
harmless shot past a
shocked
Tomahawks
goalie
Robbie Porter. Sot to be out done
the Tomahawks regained their
lead after Adam
than redirected Moose
an r
shot
into he Saverhawks net.
At 7'26 the Silverhawks tied
the game at two when T
Anderson fired shot toward the
Tomahawk goal His shot deflect
ed off a Tomahawk defencetant
Into the goal. Anderson's goal was
assisted by Tracy Anthony and
Ryan Martin.

p

Mw

Sly rhawkr¡arwaM men Mason jams the no r lost SaDolos, Bosh
a 6-4 Ma (Ph
b Janos Lewis/
neared one goal to lift his ream

r

The Savmhawks rounded out
the scoring in the first period after
Martin snapped wrist shot into
the top of the Tomahawk goal. His
goal was assisted by David Hill.
The score was 3 -2 Silverhawks

after the one period of play.
The teams played close checkhtg
hockey in the second period with
both team trading hits and norm.
ing.
The Silverhawks padded their

411

$ 15,987

Martin

onight

en mow_t01.pin
row

Gaylord Powless Ar ena. Both
lead to 4-2 when Johnny

scored his first

of two

games

Medal

son

at

p m

goals. His

H.S.S. Crime Stoppers

15th Annual Appreciation

Breakfast
Hageraville Secondary School Cafeteria

i'

Friday, April
8 -9

II, 2008

am,

Hot Buffet Breakfast - $4,99 per person
53.00 ages twelve and under
Everyone
,66.
Welcome!
-

a
'1 ;11
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hweder
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s
^

07 H2 Hammar
teda, Furt 1ooIoK 5S.8f19

$ 55,987
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vs. Mammoth
Bandits
,Saturday, April 5m :30pm MBE Arena
7

7004 Rukk RendezvoOE
Cyl4 DOor, 5 Pasa. A/C. CO. 34.000

championship

d

519.759.8220
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Gessoes

it ended.
Noah nano go

-

end and fired a bard
(Continued on page 11)
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MENTION THIS AD to a salesperson & receive FREE Window Tint, or Wind Deflector, or Bug
111.

The Six Nations Silverhawks
hip taken a 2.1 lead the bosh of
seven Six Nations Bush Hock,
League championship series.
The Silverhawks defeated the
Tomahawks 6A last Saturday in
game three of the Reeks. The
Tomahawks opened the sooting
r
at
1631 after Chardon Hill's low
sap shat beat Silverhawks starter
Dallas Anderson. Hill's goal was
assisted by Kyle Gee and

ond period a Six Nations' miscue
almost cost the team.
Beetoces Luke Rake. intercome an errant pass. Broken on
a clear break away, raced iota the

BROS
L FORBES
l

e

By Jamie Lewis
Special

19 -21 Lynden Road (At Wayne Gretzky Parkway) Brantford
rttk about our 12 -ModI S nil tit Remit Ploy= UCDA MEMBER
WALK.
'x' ^,

.

first goal at 18:58 was a creen
shot
from the point s that
Tomahawks goalie Porter missed
The Silverhawks took a Onto
melding
5 -2
after Tm vis
Anderson
intercepted
Tomahawk cleaning pass, he
Flipped a pass to Bob Henry who

cir

WWWxforbesbros.com

(

I.

k

Johnson said.
Then was no scoring in the first
period. The All -Stars moved the
puck well is the period and took
the ore.
the play to Breton.

All -Stars

708.3059

1.800.599.5558

.--.7101110

!w

ON

mane

Game 4 of series
tonight at GPA,
8 p.m.

Filly.

4th Annual
Warriors Cup Tournament

iirH:LtWS, CHIEFS. STING

to

Silverhawks take lead in the Bush League final

Tickets available at Powless Lacrosse Store.
1.888.4672273 8andits.com
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pi1- 800.322.84]]
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GENERAL CONTRACTING
SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS,
YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER
FOUNDATION TO FINISH,

Jeff Pankhurst

Office: 1- 905 -768 -84'
Cell: 1- 905- 975 -8417

Blair Debrau:

1- 5194661

-0213
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at the same time
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Lacrosse League was dealt to the Colorado
Nhalongtry esecovd.00 0pickothe
2008 NLL 'entry draft in exchange for

j

Colorado.. firs -mrvW pick
En0y Daft.

puck off N
the puck found the back of the toe.
Green and Kevin Davey assisted.
Six Nation, lead was 3-1 with
minute loll in the game.
Demo scored one more goal
with 25 seconds left cutting the
All -Stars led to 3-2, but it wasn't
e tough and Six Nations hog on
to
n their second provincial
championship in two years.

n -...
throng

games (Photat by

a

was acquired by the Rush alovg with
Bhoupand Ryan O'COmorvàthe Chicago
Shmnmx during the 2006 NLL Expansion Draft.
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hardware last Monday night.
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nquared h
-nmdO
LD Division lids in.ro
The All-Stars
York, Spar. Hid. Ian
Marvin an£very. Kenny Elliot. Jason Martin, Seen Martinis
Kevin Davey. Mitch Green. Greg Longboat Quinn Powless, Jake
Bomber, .2019 Johnson. Kyle Sault Mike Johnson. Brier
Jonathon, Adam Booboo;
0
Kurds Martin, coach Terry Smith and
trainer Kyle General (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
The wan,
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Six Nations All -Stars pose with the
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If you are an aboriginal person over the age of 18 living in Six
Nations, Hamilton, Brantford or Niagara area we have a

Pearl River Resort
Mississippi Band of

Choctaw Indians Reservation
Choctaw. Mississip pi
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week job readiness course and a two month
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job placement all combined with a training allowance.
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Stop by GREAT today to speak with one of our staff or call
519- 445 -2222 ext 242.
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"CREATING WEALTH IN INDIAN COUNTRY"

program for you. Workforce Connections is a program
designed to enhance your wok skills with training and match
you with an employer.
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Children 3.8 tmeer FREE
Family Paakaael9usa

Increase your Income
((/

NLL

Grin

Native American Business Alliance Fund
Gram Ka(

the rook

Do

Workforce Connections

Are you unemployed?
Or need help in deciding your career and achieving your career
goals.
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seconds

Six Nations scored their thin
goal with 109 left in the final
period. With the face-off deep in

ti

-r

A

goalie

Martin fed the
facc-off, somehow

.
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he Beeson end,
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Stars.

dmnnF
troy
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ofreco0- prolific .0401'
number of records in Iso fret-

later, alter Cole Anderson tine
40-foot slap shot through a Growl
thm Spencer Hill did not see It
was now a 2 -1 lead far the All-

edf

w,aRmy

holds

history

Gill, who ie 20h0012th season in NCNaliotal

8)

BRIM responded 24

Ìka

4d.wwarrn.iadW4+.r.m'

one

Anthony ],10ìq who had moved
way from the post. Greg
Longboat was originally credited
with the goal.
At 4:16 of the third period Ian
Martin scored his first of two
goals. Martin's for backhand
handcuffed the Demon goalie.
Mitch Green hued. SW Nations
now had a comfortable 2-0 lead.

da.w..w..
414
44y ewyerK,dlr k ow
oNe.4N
ono porn wtr

Oo

ere and

wrist slot toward Ilse goal. Six
Nations goalie Spencer Bill loco
his glove hard up deflating the
puck into the comet Six Nations
rallied and moved the puck safely
out of the zone.
Six Nations' first goal came at
1:38 of the second, when Jason

e:kbJ

Gill was

o

It

n.-.

Bantam All -Stars hope for `three -peat' next season
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Rush send EDMONTON
neu ,otonitiYeHLave trod. forward
Chris
Gill.
former top scorer

?_
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details!
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Edmonton's
Disher sent to

SPORTS

.No

UND

cade

a

tat sees he J vals
ith the Portland Lumberl
swap
goaltenders.
in the DLL's weal division
TM1e Rush have e q fired gosltender Matt

Portland

-

Stallions win Winter Lax title

on

4

-

-

April 2.

r

12.00 goalsagaivst

dotage Dialler, 10 -year vue n sport d n 0 -3
record with the Rush along with av 11.65 goals against average ands.750save- parentage

mt. rol
stands six- foot -two. He
weighs 228 pounds and he really
punch.

Louis

St.

in

luwor hockey.

aKing

played his junior hockey

ith else Lethbridge Hattie..
.e.tu Nations Salliona wan the 2007-08 Men, Lamer Lacrosse League Championship an Sunday at the
aM We Kelowna Rocket of the
RIA. They beat a determined Medina team 13-8 in the final game Jhe Smillions won Me best-of-three series
We Hockey Leagues 21X1
7 -R The Stallion players are: Cody Jameson Craig Point. Kent Scan. -NIN, Roger Nah Cody Jacobs.
Wee
2002 with Lethbridge, Kmg
Keegan Hill. Vaughan Hamh Nic Davis. Kyle Point Ben VanReery, Ben Powlers, Ryan Burnham. Kirk
played 65 games. Ha Hared 10
Montour, Micah Nanticoke. Lucas Mike Jake Hi /l, Dave Ellis, Miller Rushbridge, Dan Elliot TySkye, Matt
goals and had 14 main for 24
Myke and Roger Martin.
M
oints. He also racked up 1N
-

penaly calms "a

and was awned
the Hnvirana Scholastìa P I
of the Year. The SL Louis Blues
dreg. King in the sixth round.

Rebels sign 8 players for 2008 OLA season
cant ruching
Miller.

Staff m the

The defending) Founders Cup
A MacDonald
champion and

(Ontario Championship)

Six Nations Rebels have
eight players for the upcom-

ing 2008 OLA le "B" season.
The Rebels have sign. Alex
" Hill, Marty Hill. Sm MIL
Johns,
Jeremy Johns,
Jason

Mama

Thomas.

lama Ma

¡\

16-year-old, Mike

2008 OLA Jr.

The coaching staff will Mohave
He honour of being the western

Pooh

ïmanThamtwasi
T
E

Pleasant and

4E>

a

+

V

-B' MI-Star genre,
which will be Piny. in SL
Catharine on lime D. The Semen
Wamom will Fast the game.
The Rebels begin Nair title
defenses in He 2008 OLA Jr. "87

The championship wan will
also hoe the tarn¢ coaching staff
han last year of head coach Stew
assistants
Moisture,
Cary
General,
Royce
Bamboo Derek'
Vyse and Roger Vyse, trainer John
hobs and equipment manager
Derek Sandy.
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Lisa Today!
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DJ. King
ool
Hunicarrn, King had eight goals
and 15 mans foe 23 points. He

S

also managed o record 102 penal ty minutes. 10í28 games with the

~zN

-M

'hy

'('y

1%..

scored five goals
two
maims for seven
end added
points. He also had 80 penalty
Rockets, King

from of she natal Ihn Rebels lòunrumem Irrt Saturday at the ILA. Tlr
merit at hosted by the ream (Photo by Jamie Gods)

8k Mantua 'dawn cover
aero professional
hockey for Kin &nIn 2064-2005, he
played in 74 games for the
ounIl

uns

Wort.. INC..

of she American
Hockey League. He had six goals
and eight sasista

King ales

rack.

poker.
40%4 minutes

in penalties. The following season,
King spent most of it with the
Peoria Mamma, of the Amedc1
Hockey League. He play. 63
games with the Rove.. and had
five goals and six assis s for I l
points to go along with his 160
penalty minute.. King also played
five games for the Alaska Aces of
the past Coast Hockey League,
where he had four assists and four
penalty minutes: Last season, he
split it between the River men and
The St. Louis Blues. In 38 games
with the Rivetmen, be scored five
goals and had four assists for nine
points. He also had 102 penalty
with the
minutes. In 27
Blues King had a goal and an
assist as well as 52 penalty min-

King re-signed with the Blues
as a
noted free agent on Aug.
9, 2007 to a multi -year contract.
This season, King is leading the
Blues in pnalty minutes. If the

lacking those qualities.:.
unlikely That the Blues will make
Ids playoffs the .sawn, but the
Si. Louis.
future looks bright inti
that

519-445-4311

FOR INFORMATION CALL

doubledSEtolal'sinees

gff0

Blues wanted to send him to the
minors, they would have to put
him though waivers first because
he is on a one-way contract and it's
likely another team would claim
him -King offers strength and
toughness, which could come in
body fora tom in the playoffs
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he

Mohawk College gym in Hamilton.

t
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139 penalty min
In 2000 -2004, King split the

accumulated
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and scored 15 goals and h
17
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points.
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190oveallinth42002 NHL any
Dian. la 0002-2001, he suit. W
for 55 games with the H um

5ose to Wallacebag at the Gaylord
Area. The game begins at 2

tas for Ohn Kwe Hon We were Ryan Mamcle,
oo Sunday in

Mum

enforcer Dwayne (D.J.) King in
'ckly becoming one of the most
Feared fighters in the National
Hockey League. King is a MOM
and was born on Jan. 27, 1984 in
Medea Lake. SK and the leftroger was known for his tough
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Six Nations Rebels 1st pre- season tournament
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April 2.000,
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with the LumberJax his season along with

King, defereemn la, Crahley, and a first -round
pick in the 2009 NLL Entry Drag Rom Portland
in exchange for goeltrnda Man Dither and a
fourth -round pick in the 2009 Nr.l. Entry Drag.
King, a native of Vimoria, has a 4 -5 record
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Rebels go 3-0 in inagural event
By Jamie Lewis

Sproul
Six Nations Rebel. looked like
a team ready to defend their non
Founders Cup and IA MacDonald

Trophy championships as they
held their first annual Preseason
lacrosse Tournament Saturday at
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
The Rebels were the only team

town all
six -team. All

of the
the

day

three games in
teams played

three games, which were well
Molded throughout the daylong
event.

With a number players still
competing for positions on rapes
tive squads, he urge was set for
intense lacrosse action in every
game.
The Rebels stetted he mum,

tit

by thumping the Hamilton
Bengal, 9 -3 The point earners
where Torrey Vanevery (2G, 1A),
erdan Johnson

DO IA),

Saul) (IG, 2A) Nick

Morale

Jesse

("ham (IG)
(IG),

Ryley
ohnson (I A) Chancy Johnson
1O) Pooh Hill (10), Randy
I Ilia A) Brent Longboat
IG) Zach Hill (I A) and Mike

Kraig

(IG), Russell Longboat /2AA
Marty Hill (4A), and Shelton

lard, en.

:A
Nations
Rebels made it
Six
look easy again in their third
game, defeating the Oakville Burn
7 -3.
The palm- earners ware:
Jeremy Johns (I(L IA), Andy
Jamieson (103 2AA Jordan
Johnson (2AA Ryan Burnham
(3G), Brent Longboat (IG), Mike

Miller (IA), Bock Smith (IAA
Kraig touted¢ (IG) and Kedah
Hill
IA1
The tournament

at the

Gaylord Porker

Arne.

Looking For Players
a

huge

cnrdiagwato Wray
who took over this season
as the team's first vice-president
and general manager.
`Tom Johnson was important
as were all the volumecrs they
ere all great," aid Maack,
Ma rack.
W7We have 15 returning players
his year and we have five open
spots."
The Rebels kick their .cmon
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Six Nations Junior Storm
Midget Girls Fastball
Junior Storm is
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In the second game the Rebels

1

Neal) thre011,4games

rh o roam tu

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL SERVICES CORPORATION

defeated Wallaceburg Red Devils
8 -I. The point earners for the
Rebels in game Iwo were: Stu 11111
(3G IAA James ML Pleasant
(IG), Jeremy Johns (2G, IAA
Kadoh Hill DO IA), Danny Vyse

April 20

Miller (IA).

01sí510

111 Peter Street, Suite 606
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651-1670

Players Born 1989-1991 Eligible

Fax:

Please respond to Steve
@ 519- 752-0827
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Thank you to the Dreamcatcher
Fund for funding my 2007
Lacrosse Season.] Ally
appreciate all that you have done.
dwda Mawurkk Henry
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William Montour, far your
welcome letters.
Six Nations Jr, B Rebels Lacrosse
Association players, coaches,
bench staff, executives,
If there is anyone we have
please accept our
apologies.
Jr. B Rebels Lacrosse:
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Mohawk Lag Homes, Rudd
Squires, Veronica Raeene
Taylor. Smokes. June Marlin
Wens! Go Coffee
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The Cayuga Nation is invited to an information
session regarding the Crown's offer on the
Welland Canal and Flooding of Six Nations'
Land.
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The Community Meeting Series
Continues with the Cayuga Nation

Dr. Annette J. Delia
#Z, West
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Group Presents

Family Eyecare & Eyewear
Suite
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Contact: Joy Boyce at
The Turtle Island News
Email: joy :U. theturtleislandnews,com
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Six Nations Jr B Rebels
Lacrosse
would like
send
a
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W
to
out
SIA EY to
the Allowing for making mar 10
Annual Jr. 0 Lacrosse POI Season
Tournament a success:
Broken Promises, law l'ripp
taker's Variety. Jake Henhawk
Hanks Mace. Lira YanEvery
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Delby
Winn. Se. Josh Fogless
Legend's CuB IA Squires'
C & S Water, Todd Meaner
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and Photocopying Needs

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED

Sony

1440;
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THANK You

Peacefully surrounded by fella
at Sr. Josephs Hospital, Hamilton
on Thursday, March 24, 2008.
Sandy Miller, age 611 years
beloved wife of Marvin LoF015e,
loving mother Of Tim, Walt &lea,
Andrew& Grace. Lov1 grand.
mother of Scott, Kyle, Flea.
Courtney, Michelle, Marvin&
Sloan. Loving daughter or the late
Thelma & Grant Miller. Beloved
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For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print
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Gamnxwasa Family Assail/ Suppen Services
Onnao NO61110
78, Cnleúwovd Rd.
OM1sweNee Ontario
P.O. box 250 Dnaweken,
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Youth Exchanges Canada,

your youth group can explore
Canada while learning leadership,
communication and teamwork skills.Youth connect
with new friends from another community and discover the
history, geography and diversity of another part of the country.
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With YMCA

ot

O to 30 participants between the ages of
from another part of Canada.
I

We're now accepting applications for 2008/09, so

call
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12

and 17 are matched with

a

group

-877 -639 -9987 or visit www.ymcaexchanges.org

today for more info.
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We bullet strong kids,
strong families,

Canada
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EAGLE'S NEST POWER PLANT & YOU
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PLEASE PARTICIPATE IN OUR DOOR TO DOOR CONSULTATION
Guswhenta Developments has retained the services of SkyeLab Information Services
and Consulting - an independent, third party consultant to conduct a door to door
survey within the Six Nations Community. Under the direction of Philip Skye, a team of
surveyors comprised of community members will be visiting every household in order
to compile accurate information. The results of the survey will remain confidential with
SkyeLab.

Philip Skye gained notoriety in 2006 when he conducted a door to door survey to
canvas opinion on the issue of on- reserve gambling. During this survey, he developed
a reputation for securing information that was comprehensive and objective. The
consultation process will begin on Friday of this week and run approximately 3 weeks.
Community meetings on this consultation process are tentatively scheduled for April
28th at Six Nations Polytechnic and April 30th at the Woodland Cultural Centre.

CONSULTATION DURATION:
APRIL 4 THROUGH APRIL 25
SURVEY DURATION:
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APPROXIMATELY 10-15 MINUTES
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YOUR VOICE MATTERS - FOR MORE INFORMATION, EMAIL INFO @GUSWHENTA.COM OR PHONE 519 -445 -2137
4

1

THE GUSWHENTA DEVELOPMENTS MANDATE IS TO PURSUE THE DEVELOPMENT
OF FACILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS THAT:
Contribute to the overall well being of First
Nations communities

:11

Fully integrate communities through consultation
processes

J

a

Align with the values and principles that are
inherent to planning for the seventh generation

in
in

Ensure beneficial partnerships for every project
based on the community voice

i

